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2E,r2rtattur tit Antwerp, 431f.
vorz, dosed :in New York yesterdaygat

—2

• , ;Etancturrenir Eiirttunn has been wel-wined to California i lwith high honorsfroinall parties. ' '

.A anonymouscorrespondent,who con-
2111,etibb/40f• badly tialtid/ieCansewedid wit give lum the credit Of Orfila-sting theidea of forming a park at thePoint,r eeeki4vdress by an appeal' MlleInipatels, which paper claims for its lateeditor, Mr. Foailall that honor..:An or-tide :OcOniniending the-Point for, a parkwasprinted is theGAZETTII more;thin'
thlitYyears ago, a fact of 'Which the cor-
respondent was assured before -hesaw tit
to appeal to :::•

,

Wulk l lionssozr*silted theport-
folio lel4dOwn by Mr Boma, he does
notseemto. hare deemed it necessary to
dischargeallyof the subordinates in his
depattinent Merely because they had ob-
reined. the weitiooiwhich. they heldfrom
the,band of Another man. We do not
knoltt that the clerks at present emptoyed

/t in the,..NaviDepartment'aref any better
1 ,cittalifidfor their ',work. than, any other

similar 'ofmen in the country;
but-we feel certain•thatno offices can be.
well tilled so leing.as the lenifi‘..; of the od.,
cupattcy of them depends,solely upon,he
the will of a superiorofficer , himselfeon

toanyerCednre..: nn/Pri--7vatebusiness,that Is well managed, a;the.Impi4tint handed: 'otter the
tender Mercies of nfen_totally withoute—.erience'orpreparatand thesoonerwehaveawell organizedcivilservice, ad-
mittance to which 'can only be gainedby
Sumsit.at. a publieimnipetitive exanir,
don, the better it All be ;fox. the public
hasinem and the pubicinterests. •

whe.,sopor,t, the legality
of the action 'of a fragment of the Inds-
ana Legislature,* 11'416132g the XVIII

•Artfully derive no comfort .from :the late
dicialon of the iiitifiesne Court Of that

Zlitii*hoonthe iapedabAipropriooni,
law `sThola* was 'ffituit4fited,because:it,

ANirege:l,lolo4.-Pr Pethieolleeislailon,
in the 'proper itttestattonsorthe-presiding
mums otthe two ,liousesilut the,Court
whe4Y,Wifild iPkiialcat:llPea the (NW
floe., as to what jhould constitute a legal
hiOnni 4ii,'S'ither -House, although the
irisifon -wes‘prieeittel;with,full argu-

ZJOSeritity counsel. i(:lollberintembered
!i_reeteetaltoll attending tha

rake 41108 aPProPrlattei laW and of,the
ratificationrase/ 11U= tareirh quite dig'.Cr'
eat conditions of fact. Thus far, It, isseenthat the 'position heldbyGovernor
13AFG14 juheisele the legality ofthe rat-
if g act, is =timid - rather than'
shukea by the piogelesa ofthe:current dle.
custdomy andryas tiniestio supposetai

t

Attorney GeneralHomt can ever advise
the State Department to accept the suit:Clency of the present action of Indiana
upon the Article.

.. TE# opposition still, as heretofore,
lou:din expressing , their devotion to the
interests of soldiere, for the Union. In
the wayof hp-Service, on, the eve of an
electionnothing could present a more
•touching proof oahristian charity than
their ensemess to forgive the "Lincoln
hirelings" and'enfold the survivors in th,

,most fraternal embrace. Bu whe it
comes to doing somethingforth w era
of the blue, this sentimental riot's&
evaporates as rapidly ashe t 3 . e'from a

teLt/
bush-vvhacker'i rifle. Their ~sisreLl-'
ing 'with Syvathetic, dtion, feet the,restraints of -ortstitu 'onal law,—and
obey them invariably. If there havebeen exceptions to is,perhaps;the oppo-
sition press will‘ipecify the particulars.
Judging.what/. ill be from what has
been, it n is safe to predict a Democratic1 -opposition to ..the proposal of the Chia
Republicans t-45 follow the example of
Peansylvania; in the establishmentof aState 'How Air the Orphaned• children of
the Union dead. Let us see if the Demo-cratic Convention, to be held in Colum-
bus next week, will second the move-
dent ! . •

kr Ras long been the fashion to deride
and laugh .t•New Jersey, to callit a for-
eign country, and .to sneer at its subjuga-
tion to the' Camdenand Amboy railroad.
Particularly in'New York and Philadel-
phia has this been the case, and yet thosecities would be in a lamentable ciindition
were it not-for that peninsular State andits --dominant railway. The statisticsofthe fruit and vegetables, rabid in that
commonwealth, transported over that
road and 'consumed in those cities, arestartlingly large.. If the scienceoffigures
had never been carried to the extent of
millions, it would have been impossibleto estimate in bushels' the amount of the
various productions of New Jersey. Ifthe Camden and•Amboxrailroad and itsbranches had neverbeen built, thoie pro-
ducts could never reach the Markets ofthe-tivo metropolittut cities of the nation,
which would consequently have been
obliged,to drawtheir suppliefrom otherlocality. Taking the single item ofsweet potatoes, and imagining the NewJersey Product blotted out, it is hard toestimate the amount of good solid epicu-rean pleasure which' would be lost to the
country at large. It is-unjust, and-by nomeans genorous, to treat New Jerseyasshe.haagenerally been treated. • She may
be a sand-patch, she may be 'Merely theback-yard of the Camderrand .Amboy ed-ifice, butt she certainly is the finest veg-
etable garden of,the United State&

-A QUESTION . nbw In agitation '' is
whether stealing is,- or is not, a disease.
The_friends -of many thieves have en-
deavored to, excuse, them, so often, by
pleading kleptomania, that it has become
a sort of by-word' 'and 'is indiscriminate-
ly used, by reporters and people general-
ly, as about synonymous with larceny.
There are, *flyer*, probably few word;
in'.th "so misused; forthievesmid kleptomaniacs are Poth`exist-,
.ing,lfactil and „widely- ..differing ones.
When.weread ,of highly cultivated, oth-
erwise religious and moral; persons who '
are bountifully providedwith this world's
goods,and yet are habitually addicted to
'pilfering any and everythingthey can lay
their bands oxf,' we niust either regard
them as far worse than their ignorant and
povert"-tempted fe llow-men, or 'we must

'regaxti glair actions as theresult oftnazda,
audnoles crime. Tiutrehave been Wellauthentleatedeases of persons who were •

-unable to resist the inclination to OomMitlarceny, and yet were so convinced of
their weakness that they had made ar-
rangements to have their friends de-
prive Merit'of their illegal gettings, and
return them to their o'wnere.-.. Such cases
,are'rere, toorare for the law torecognize
theni, but frequent 'enough„to be seized
upon as possible loop-holes ofescape, by
detected and, raptured 'criminals. When
any Man is thus painfully affected, his
friends should regard him as they'would
ifmania had shown,

itself in any other
form, and 'should provide a retreat far
him, !where under prof or care, he would,probahly stand as fairi le chance as any
other, mail man of being permanently
curedifthis is not dotte, and theiaw
is'obliged to take cognizanceof hie deeds,
their negligence alioidd not allowed to
hinder in the' gighteat degree the course
ofthe law, .ftir the ideptonianineandcona-
,tao.in 'thief igotild be thentreated

STAY AT ROME.

' Suchtg our good citizens as •mayIllsnPineveof theiPtlblie -Proceedings ef ,
portlfm of the people tomorrow, will
show, :I consistency between their _opin-
ions and conduct iii carefully avoidinganyPublicparticipation as'..spectators orotherwise.in the propoaed 'abelebration"
of the .day. Let all~who would, dlsconn-teiellee these proceedings, iceeP eutlFelYtawny from them and:carefullyavoid con-
tributing, bytheir individual PieFette43, to
swell the sidewalk crowd,- Possibll4esti-tying by their.`presence a silent approba-
tion. Thus good citizens will enture; so
far as personally they can, an orderly
laid quietPabbath, and share none of theresponsibilities for its distfirhafica in anyunusual waY• • • ,

Belleville •in the sianctity elflike' day,have;no proper Plenn;'rerldilng In the
Istre4E-1 #thr-e-PCI lawsProvnle,
andenforceMent will "Office' to
maintain the:peace, PretengPti nillaWllllfights len!rieiwee4g init.kcrlnZineut.

'

-

BETTER AND ETTER
OurRepublican Adm , *stration hasthus

far been four monfi in office, and four
monthly reports upon the state of the
public financesitave been made by the
Secretary of the Treasury. In every in-

estance th se.reports have shown better
figures an the public dreamed of up to
the ery hour of their announcement.Jut sit) yesterday. It pleased us to chron-,l6e a very sanguine prediction that the

' reduction of the debt from March 4th' to
June 80th would be thirtyruillions. We
have now the official document from the
Department showing a reduction of $86,-460,779.48. We claimed the other dair.
ten millions of this. for June alone, and
Mr. BourwELL, with arecliless disregard
'ofthe GAZETTE'S reputaticfa for accuracy,
thakes the true figure for that month about
sixteen and a half MilliODS. This sore Of
thing may suit the people, but it' shows
very little regard for the prophets of the
Republican press whose noses . are thus
put out of joint. Nor is it of any use for
us to compltin; let us only try to
prophesy her:1,1.er a little stronger. 'Allourformer vaticinations have been based
upon the old Republican pledges of econ-omy, retrenchment and honesty; but the
Administration have made the perform-
ance to return tle most golden, of our
promises. The public debt is under • ac-
tual reduction at the rate of more than
one hundreirmillions per' annum. And
it has been wholly accotnpfished by the
most simple ofprocessesthe honest col- -
lection of every dollirof tax, without the
increaie fr j.l mill inthe legal imposts.
For example, the last year of \A.. J.
yielded $10,00:0,000 from whisky; the first
year of Gnalyr‘will be worth $40,000,000
from that - source alone. From other
sources, the increase is almost equally
marked. The' thieves and money-
changers have been expelled from the
temple—that's all of it. The opposition
and some of our politicians who can'tget
a chance at the grizulstone, swear that
President Gneszr is a allure. Never was
there a failure with suck a,splendld dir
don ofassets. How do the people like i, _

PIIOOF PIEtitPUSHED.
Yesterday, qunruentingon the Buttday

, _

laws, weavowed the conviction thattheo-
logical controversies-are commonly 'con-
ducted with less _reason and moreheat
titan other sorts of discussions. The pro-
ceedings of the Lafayette Hall meeting,
also given yesterday, contained absolute
demonstration 'of the. accuracy' of thatjudgment. Theseventhresolution adopted
by that meeting, is in these wards:

"That as American citizens, welcom-ing these men of other lands to equalliberties with ourselves, underAmericanlaws,- wei solemnly warn them that byhuch a defiant innovation of our most sa-cred and time-honored rights, for which
our fathers bled, and which the fatherofhis country so emphatically proclaimed
and urged, they must be regarded asdeliberately declaring war uponour in-stitutions and aiming to destroy thefoundations of good order ancl_of publicmorals, and we shall be conetrained to
regard and treat them as thepronouncedenemiesofour country coutofour liberties."

When we remember that noconsidera-
ble body of Christians in Coniinental
Europe regard Sunday as it is esteemed
by most Protestant Christians in the
United States, the sweeping impeachment
of this resolution becomes apparent. Will
any sensible man serrously pretend that
the German Evangelical Lutheran minis-
ters and meinliership of these cities and'
elsewhere, are bad . men, opposed to
"good orderand publicmorals," and "en-
emies of the_ country and its liberties,"
because they follow the venerable Augs-
burgh Confession of Faith; in respect
to-Sunday; insteadof the ;Westminster?
Or, are they to•be tolerated only liecause
they here forego• some of the latitude
which their Confession allows,, not from
conviction, but out of deference to the
opinionsandfeelings theyfind prevailing
here? Have the Lutherans no claim to
religion's liberty in this republic? Is it
polite or Christian to treat them as ene-
mies of all that is good and virtuous

In the hour of the nation's agony
did the Germans allow themselves to be I"pronounced enemies'of our country and
its liberties`?" • Surely the people of Pitts-
burgh, and of the entire Union,. snow
better. In proportiOn to numbers, they
furnished as many men to the ranks of
theAefenders of the Republic, as any
other clasalwhatever; and theynot only
furnishedpone and muscle, but intellec-
tual ;Owc). and moral ientimeot. This
slander must wound their sense of honor
as deeplyes a blow on the face. '• • •

Tonqiinitara conducted the Inquisi-
' tion the assumption'that all people
who did not agree with himand his in-theological opinion were enemiesofSpain
andof the whole human nine. The hor-
rors of St. Bartholomew's'day had theirinspiration and accOmplishment in "the
Vlea that the Brotatint party. were den-.
geroui 'to .the repose and: dignity of

We haveread history strangely;amiss ifwe are wrought:the conclusion
that most or the great atrocities *blob
have been perpetrated in all 'agea and,climes, andunder:allforinbof religious orirreligious helief, hive not proceeded
from the assimption that recusants ordiasenecris are necessarily bad and hence
dangerous to society: Between such art-
athemasas that fulminated in Lafayette
Ball; :and a dire catastrophe, whit has
or' tgli interpose? Onlytwo things—-
eithetthe lack of the' power to do, or the
want of this, bazdihood-to dare. There
I*.beent'and, can be, no other adequate-
* restraining,influences, 'up the
akirfal aid sanguinaryyast„sa the witch
of Budd:, procurement, din
Auipted uP ,Aurant., - then
• question. it OA till/leaf and it will give

=E!

.for.answer,anewer the very words we have writs.,

86; too,'lst us quote the Bthresolution
as follows :

"That as citizens of PittsburAla.ndofPennsylvania, we call upon ourpkibiiomen to take earnest 'ground in defenseofour Sabbath rights, and we warn alltimid and truckling politicians, who areafraid tospeak out, that they may ratherbe allaid not to speak out, when our sa-cred privileges as a law-observing andSabbath-keeping people, are thus shame-fully set at nought." ,-

Tell us, gentlemen, is it not possible
there are "truckling politicians," and
"truckling" among those who are not
politicians, on your' side, as well as on
the other? Sunday, breaking is a very
common thing. The daily newspaper
printers and the manufacturers of this city
are nearly all Sunday 'breakers. So are
the managers and stockholderS of the lo-comOtive and horse railways.' There are
a hundred churches I.these innidelpall-
ties, with aggregatesittingsfor fifty thou-sand people; and these are not all: occu-
pied on any Sunday.jaWhere are the
other two hundred tho and? Barely,
there is something of portentotis import
in this, which we commend tothe earnest
consideration of the perions who are ape!.
daily charged with the management of
religious ceorporations. If matters are
allowed to go on in this way, it isevident
that some years hence the Sunday laws
will be construed by the Courts in con-
formity with the opinions expressed by
Judge,Low= in 1859, and by Judge
READ in 1867. What is needed 1s not so
much angry denunciation as wise and
prudent effort. And there is no time to
he lost•

The higheit dutyand the dearestv-\Prixilege of men and women is the publicand
private worship of God. That public
worship may be decently observed it is
indispensable that, either by authori%ty or consent, a specified time be set
apart for it, and that no interferences
shotddbe permitted. The American pop-
ulation of English; Welsh and Scotch
origin have strong convictions in regard
to Sunday, in whic.h eve largely; 'partici-
pate. Itukthe population of other stocks
have other convictions,"of equal strength,
and their numbers are decidedly formida
ble, and increasing constantly. Each
citizen has the samerights under thelaws;'and will continue to have until represen—-
tative governmenk shall be abandoned.How these diverse stocks, comminiling
here for all time, will settle the Sunday
question, is a problem the future' must
decide. r -

tcommunlcatedo 4.
In--considerins-.the Sunday question, it

would be unjust, not to take into account
the fact thatour community is composed
of a ireat variety ~of, elements, differing
materially from each other in their man-

_

ne , and in nothing more than their ob-
servance of the first day of the week.Th established mode here is . conform°.bleito the tastes and convictions, of un-dciubtedly a considerable majority of thecommunity, especially of theoldresidents,but a large and very respectable minority,
composed principally, but not altogether,
of Germans and their descendants, are assincerely and conscientiously dis-
satisfied. Having been accustomedin 'their native countries, 5 toattend church, and also ' to enjoy
innocent and moral amusementatinclud-ing - music, parades, processions, &c.,they feel the restraints of thepresent sys-
tem, which is partibularly irksome in acity, like Pittsburgh, devoid of thepublic
grounds, with her contracted, shadelesa
streets. Who can censure them for
claiming as Much`liberty air the law per-
mitsvin observing and enjoying the day
after their own manner? Surely no one
knowing the spirit of, that class, should,or could expect less. It may, and doesappear to some, that breaking a custom
is as censurable as breaking a law of the
land. •

Who cannot see, that enforcing the ob•
servance of repugnant customs, upon anumerous, spirited and law-abiding part
of our community, will not be accom-
plished without remonstrance and resist-
aneeto the extent permitted by law. If
We claim respect for our;customs,. let via
notlerget that those who differ have an
equal right to make same claim on their
own behalf, and equality Would suggest,
at last, anexamination into the case to
the extent of ascertaining whether all the
different parties could not substantially
enjoy their own usages, in their own sev-eral•Ways, without interfering' with, or
annoying each'other.

Can a true advocateof equal rights say
to another, you must not amuse yourself
on Sunday, because it is akainst my con-
victions to amuse onesself on -that day ?

A true republican must rather say, Twill
do as I please and you shall doas you
please, and nelthershall interfere with the
other. I've matters of faith, each one is
certain that he is right,/ and all others in
the wrong, and Still we all boast (theo-
retically) that the Constitution of the
country secures freedom of conscience
and liberty of worshiplo Christian, Jew,
Mahonuneclan or Pagan, alike. The ex-
perience ofthe present and pastages, af-
fordsthe most abundant and'convincing
proofOat of all the' yokes ofbondisage,that the hardest to bear, that fetter
our enjoyments, amusements and oectipa4
:don in life with.thesame fetters that bind
the souls, of ;religions sectaries, of setsWith whom we do notargue.

In Mecca or Timbuctoo, one we-did
naturally expect an outburst of-indigns.
tion if aChristian should 'publicly Wor-ship,„! Public meetings;would be held,and the innovator would at least be over-awed, if not destroyed. .

Travelers in Europe ; have admired the
order, decorum and enjoyment 'of theSabbath in Dresden, Frankfort, BerlinsCassel, &c. The masa of people attond-,ing church in the forenoon, and, in the
afternoon, ftcquently. in compani with'
their pastors, seeking. recreation and
amusement in the;' ,be-autiful public
grounds which, abound in those cities,
thereby adding two bladeti-Of haripineaa

xiswhere one only existed; before. D.. •

`A comeany hap% een .formed" NewYork to bring fresh. to that market
from Texas. ;'The enUnt hold, oftheir
vessels 11,1inedwith. a.non.conducting
felt;'mad, by cherateatsraeanei.a cold be• ;
low thefreezing ix.int'wlll be kept up.

. . .

•

,The Eleventh Ward School EUUIm&\.A meeting of the citizens of the 'Elev.
enthWard was held Thursday evening,
in the\\.hew school' building, for the pur-sole ofhearing the report of the School

,Board relitive to the, cost of the new
school building, and the settlement of
the bounty tax. - • •

The meeting was called to order byMax K. Moorhead, who, after briefly sta-ting the object of the meeting, re questedthat some citizen of the . Ward hot con-nected with the School Board be calledupon to preside.
On motion Dr. A. G. McCanaless wascalled to,the chair, and the following of- .Boers were then elected to, complete theorganization: Vice Prmildents, C. HatisohLove, James Barbin, OP. M. Arthars andAmos Barbin; Secreteries, W. W. Oli-ver, Jr., and S. W. Hill.Printed slips of the Treasurer's reportof the school and school' building fund .

Were then distributed through the audi-(Lice, after which the Seoretary, Mr. Oli-ver, read a statement ofthe, expendituresfor the new school building and the fur-niture, from which we extract the follow-ing; , I•

Aggregate cost of building, #82,302.20Furniture, 2,85150
- Total, 196,154.70
On motion the report was received andthe Board requested to have seven hun.drep copies printed, five hundred inEnglish and two hundred in German, fordistribution in the ward. ,'Mr. Oliver read the reporttif the Audit-ing Committee appointed to examine theaccounts of the Ueasuters of the BountyFundfor the year 1833-'64. The reportwas very volumnious and occupied over,:half an hour in its reading. The reportexhibited a balance of 8538 39 due theTreasurer, with, about ;mow bonds re-maining unpaid. .4
On motion, the report' was received andthe Board of Directors requested to levya sufficient tax ta close,upthe matter.Mr. C. H.'llehiimoffered t#e followingresolution:
Resolved, That a vote itif 'f•hankiii be ten-dered to the members of the School,Board for the ableand .economical man-ner in' which they have conducted theerection of .the new school building, andidso to the Bounty committee for thegratuitousand untiring; labor they haveperformed in making up the.report justread.. Adopted. •

Conflict of Jurisdiction.
An incident -Olicurred Thursday

which brapgbt into conflict the jurisdio-
_timof the Mayor's police with that of

Ald.Lynch'sofficers,oftheFitth ward. It
appears that some time since, a valuable
pointer dog was stolen ikom L. J.
Keishler, and 'WMsubsequently:found in
thepossession of Charles Goo(% of thie
city, when -Keisbler made'Information
beforeAlderman Lynch, charging Good
with the laiceny of the dog and come.'A search warrant was issued and placedin the Owes ofone ofAldermanLynch's`officers' who repaired to the, premises ofof Goo: -.1,and, accompanied by the de-ponent, where they foand the propertyand took possession of it, and:while ,on
their way to the Aldenian's office, theywere intercepted by Good, who made anattempt to takethe dog from the officer.
A Randle ensued, during which-the officerdreW a revolver, and at thla juncture offi-
cer John Crelty, of 'the. Mayor'spolicewaa passing, and seeing the officer witha revolver in his hand, interfered to pre-gorge thepeace, and took the revolverfrom him. While the officers werithus
engaged, Good improved, the oriortu-'nity and cutting the-rope by'whi
officer held the dog, effected his • es-
'cape, 'taking the dog with. him. Thepolice officer was proceeding on his way
to theMayor's 'office with, as he sup-posed, a prisoner. but was insteadvaprisoner himself; as he was taken intothe office of AldermanLynch, where anInformal hearing was bad, and the mat-
dropped for the present, •

Yesterday O. H. Simmons appeared be-
fore Alderman McMaster% and made in-
formation charging John Griets, the offi-cer, and C. F. Good, with highway rob-
bery. Healleges trait in the scuffle thatensued he wasrobbed of hie revolver and
thirty-one dollars' in \aaah. Warrantswere issued for thearrestlf the accused.

'l*et Regatta.
Thearrangements for the. ,Pittsburgh

Regatta were completed last.,evening.
,There are four entries for each`race.

The allude scull 'race will takeplace Pre.
cisely nine o'cluek, and the otherinime,'
distely after the first is over.

The following are the namesof the,-

contestants, with the boats they enter,
and their colors: • '

• • atirant seur.r.. sees..
• Gorden Jackson enters McCune,"eoler—Plnk.-
Joseph; El,mtt (Manehester,) enters""Nameless," colbr--Blue. • '
Joseph A. Scott, "jno. W. Plttook,"color—White.
Joseph Kaye, Jr., "Clipper," color-- 1Flesh. , •

„

YOUR OAR RACE.
Xanthia Club—Gorden Jackson, AltIred McConnell, Jno. Meyers, and Fred)

Meyers, enters 'Ulm Newton," color—
McKee Club—Conrad llttlnebard, Inch-alas Depmar, Peter Wainer and RoneyMiller. "William S. McKee," color—

Blue. • .-•

Clipper Crew, No. I.—P. Loather, ,Con-
rad Shugart, John'Noland and E. Mor•ris. 6• .T. S. Ryrie; " colors—Red,White and Blue.Clipper Crew, No. 2.—Wm. O'Brien,

islatiel7. Thos. Cummings and Hen.
Shugart., ""Friendship, " color--'

. •Judges. John Newton, for Gorden11:achson, , Joseph -Scott, of ,Manohasfer,and, Xantha Crew:. W. R. Mooney, forJoseph A. Soott; Isaac ,-Brnbaugh. .forJoseph:Kaye and Clipper Crew, No. 1;
John B. Jones, tbrMcKee Crew, and A.Zsotuir for Clipper Crew,

The judges met at Abe Leader 'officelastnyening, and selectedThos.Reese asreferee,, andAlderman W. B. Neeper asbuoy
RiecUonAr

--, At a meeting. clibthe School DirectorsFranklin 'Diatribeof ther ,
-.h ld in -the

sohool house on Wednesday morning,
the following term wereelectedfor
the different dep , •

Grammar—Prin s, D. O. Holmes,
Carolina Davis, M M. Fonlite, Mar-tha J. MoCtstoketi,'Eva M. Simpson.

• Intermediate-Martha -B. ,Stuxigrase,Amanda la:Snyder,ELIZA J.Rptty,El zabath D. Brown.
Primary-r JennieM. Rinkeak, MarthaA. Coleman,;Lucy Abe rd, Sarah A.Leech, Mary "Flemingt. Emily S;

Annie E.-Hutchinson, Lizzie V. Jeffery,:Ideephine McDonald, Annie-Kportend;
No.^ 01 Liberty Streetrr-lhis is thenumber Marvin'a Celebrated Cracker'LlairterY is locatedat. Marvin baconhadd.he most complete ~atack,of-Vradiera,Cream,Wine, Soda, Oyster. ' Water,ButteEinar and fiincy,;, of.any house inthe city.. Beilembsch.l4 N9,91 Liberty

MMM =tl

Something of Interest to those SeekingHumes or Investments InHeat Estate.
From personal knowledge we would

advise those of our readers stoking
homes or Investments in real estate to,

_
_

-obtain a copy of the "Pittsburgh RealEstate Register," on the ground that itmay suggest eligiblciopportunities for in-vestment that individual efforts would._not discover. It contains descriptions,prices and terms of overone.minion dol-lan: worth of property, consisting offarms, mills, 'hotels, stores, city andcountryresidences, in suCh avast varietythat the most fastidlOus cannotfail to get .suited. It is published by the enterprk..`singi and ..reliable.real estate agents,.Messrs. Craft ..

& PhillimlNo. 139Fourthavenue, and as the circulation. is gratu-itons, it should ,be in the hands of every_one interested in the purchasiS or sale of:real estate. • The superior facilities this •
firm has for bringing property placed intheir charge before the people should beapparent to -all having real estate 'forsale. The office isas above stated.wherecopiesof the "Register" can be obtainedgratis, or tney will forward it by ,„mailfree to anyaddress. •

Mottupy Report. •

Dr. W. Snively,Physielan of theBoard
of Health; reports the following inter—-
ments in the City of Pittsburgh fromJune 20th, fo June27th, 1869:

Diseases-.--Unknown, 1; Old Age,- 1;Drowned, 2; Apoplexy, .1; Ascites, 1;Enteritis, 1; Cerebritis, 2; Hydrocepha-alns, 1; Nephrites 1; Scarlet Fever, 2;Eclampsia, 1; Diarrhoea, 1; Cholera. In-fantum, 1; Pleuro-Pneumonia, '1; Pul-monary Congestion, 1; Tuberculosis, 3.
Of the above there were: Under 1year, 4; from 1 to 2,4; from 2 to 5,1; o'from 5 to 10, 1; from 10 to 15, 1; from 15to 20, 3; from 20.t0 30, 1; from. 30 to•40, 1;from 40 to 50,11; from .50 to 60, 27. from60 to 70, 1; from 70 to 80,. 1. .

Males " 14White 19 Total 21Pelnales.... 7 I C010red......2 -

Tobacco and Segara.
The community in general and that

portion in particular hoTuse or deal in
tobaccoc are reined ally requested to
visit the establishment-of John Megraw,
45 Hand street, where they will find oneof the most extensive stooks of tobacco,,segars, pipes, • segar tubes, cases, &c.,ever brought to this market. His stookof tobacco includes all the fine Easternand Western brands ofnavy, cavendish,fine•cut and natural leaf, and his stook"iof aegars comprised all the fancy import.ed brands, aswell as those of home man-ufacture, all of which he is selling at
reasonable prices. His number is ,45 •
Hand street.

PeaieJnbilee.—Nowl• that the. great
peacejubilee. In singing, has past andgone, the next will bein the eating line.S. S. Marvin; No. 91 Liberty street, is theleading spirit. He has.on hand the -best
Jubilee Cakes Made, expressly for- thetrade.. Ifyouwantpeace in thefamily andjubilee at the tables ask your grocers forliarvin's Jubilee Cakes. sale by allgrocers and at 91 Liberty street.

—On Thursday morningan explosicifi.
°centre d.at Dupont's powder mills,',•in , _Wilmington, Delaware. Twoworkmen,named James Malloy and Peter Maisie,. •

werelnstatitlykilled, being blown to a
g
~ [height of over one hundred feet. The '

bodieS were horribly mutilated, frag- /

merits of flesh being scattered in "all -di ~rections. The building was entirely de-7../
-`

/

stroyed. :

—Capt. George Elan, of the 3d DistrictPolice Station, atAlbany, N. Y.,on Wed-nesday, found on hisdeakwhat appearedto be a-small ball °Polity, buton attempt-
ing to cutlt with his knife it exploded,laceratinglis hand andinflicting aslightwound on hisforehead. The bailpattaiidout of the Captain's handand entered thewallof theroom.
THESYMFTONS OF CONSUMPTION.Paleness ofthe countenance. . • • •

Spitting, orexpectoration of pus.Thls'pus sinks in water: •
It is sometimes Streakedwith blood. „
There is chilliness or shivering's, and flashesof beat.
There is a pearly whiteness ofthe eyes. ,
The hale ofthe bead falls off.
At times there is a, circumscribed -red smot.Olione or bcth cheeks.
There is swelling of the bands and feet.There 'is -great debility and emaciation ofthe

body.,
:There Ls'a high colored state of theurine.
With a deposit on standing Like brick dust.
There is oftentimesa great thirst.The bload is hurried through the arteries and•

4ens. .

The pulse is over a hundred. and even 145:high
as onehundred and forty a minute.

The veins the surfaceofthe body are bluer 'than usual, and languid._ • •.•
As the disemserprogresses the debility increases.The expectoration becomes more copious.,The finger nairs ire incurvated.
There„is a nuirasmns and Wasting ofall 'the '

powers Of lite. .

There is often parkin one orboth lino. ,
Thereis often diarrhoeaand thirsts:miss.
There is great sinkingof the vital toms's.When there are turbercles. small nortpus oturberculons master wiabe expectorated.
This tubercular matterhas an offensiveodor. •
On an examination with a lung sound, rattlingand gurgling is heard. • -

'There 13'1'1w- ifsmore or less ccugli.some of these Symptons are ilwars present inPulmonary cOnsumption, and nearlyor quite all'.
of them indifferent stages of the disease., • •

No diatase ofwhich. we have any knowledge isso commonand so almost 'invariably fatal; yetthis sitednot be the case it the earlier symptom'were heeded:, `Time and againwe havecalled at-tention to Dr.RETS.E'It'S ,LIING CORE;WhIckwill in every instance ofa recent cough arrestthe progress of the diaease and hinder its devel....opment, andeven after it has become'settled willoften care itand arrest fanner decay 'of the
Sold at the great Medicine Store,ro. -187LIB-ERTY ,STFLEET, one door; front Bt. Clair. Dr..

KeYser .may be,"consulted it lila fainurry.§razeT iIIPFICNiItifEBY DAV UNTIL 111o'clock, and at his resident once, N0.1,40Pennetreesatopklte coelook. • _

THE SEASON OF EXHAUSTION • '
No matter how vigorousby haters the ardentMid theOonatitulion mayhe, they must Itettete.;rift sulfur More or lessfrom :therdepleting abetsOf the,. tempe.rintre of zoltistennerc;-- finir eee•strengthenedand mrsta.nottor wholesoine-tonto . •trettnientt • The extra pressure upon the vital .

-forces must hornetand counterbalanced by en%reseal...Witpower: theanssugl- andrapid eon-euruptionpi the animalfluids byprofessration mustbe eombensatdd by theper -mt O-;ion see sesimhation of_the und - paten into the •atocuich.from which both the fluids and the solidiof the body arederived.' Otherwise the,uhralaalstrength !dentine', and, the- mind, sympathisingwith the.machinery through ...Bich it acts. be- •comes depressed and enervated., erartrLiderL .herefore absollithey'required at this "season;mot it violent :OMVemeulated to rime febrileexcitement, hesociethieg wfac ' win.'recruitand reinforcethe whole organization inproiTr-'don to the extraordinary drain to which the tor.rid beat SUbj eta, -

.moatdesideratum lawallea la a paistalde &au •efficient form tn IRIPS an) ItACK"WITTEaorhicti thepeople of this counlry.afteimans than twenty-flue. year.''experience, havescam ,ed and endorsed as the best 'lonic.ammo, ••,live and anttbillour:prepgraderir which medicrdchemistry/ma yet succeeved in „Ortaltuegfrom thestrength linittiningthealing and .purayingducts ofthe vegetable hleademt Everyorient of ibis famouscompound bas-its own ape- ,•elle virtue. and tee resuitoftheir combination la '4'th.mosi,genial iniegorautt.aperient and tern-hiding meuidne ever aumlnistered, dareras'apreventree or cure ofthe disorders viola common •in. our . among 3iirsel.mer '•

'enumerated dyspensia.bilionsness constluation.fever and ague; nervousdebility.And allmenufsmee,Adinteifront./inittrfrevCoarse of..)3oefinTTNiVii It the beatcral ible' safegliard wodmllitAlm dsiegers Whichsee personale bothSOUS, 1014en Ml*604ttla healed terai wr •
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